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EVER siuce ,teel has heconie the primary index
of a nation's basic industrial prospect, tireless
efl'orts are be ing made by the metallurgists

all over the world in recent Years to produce more
;uuf meet steel Iw c)III p,traticvely- easier and
cheaper methods. whereas fnndamneiital research
esurlccrs are 0(1Vaniiug slowly and steadily to study
critically the Various therrnodvuantical reactions in-
volved in the refining of pig iron to steel, the
process utetaliurgists itrc ads c_awing at a very rapid
speed to alter anti increase the lkiuetics of steel-
ntaking reactions and hence to increase the throughput
per obit time. SimuItaiieou,,Iy, due to the wilt: range
of application of steel iii diverse fields, attention has
Iwell pressingly- focussed on the quality of steel
produced along with it faster rate of production. Due
couside ration, primarily on the quality and through-
put, lots practically revolutionised the up-to-date
steel making processes fundalneli_taIt^- starting from
the Bessemer process of steel hulking. This rapid
errolutiou has lately itutovated the use of high
purity oxygen in the irolt lend steel production unit
Iu,tlr for improvement in duality and for greater

output. Basically of course there is nothing new
in the use of oxygen for the refitting of steel, a fact
which was foreseen even 100 Years ago by Henry
Bessemer ill addition to his original patent univer-
sally known as Bessemer process, nantely, blowing
of air inside the molten pig iron iiijected from the
bottom of a vessel lined with refraetorv. Bessettter.
as it platter of fitct, attempted to use gaseous fluid
carrying oxygen ittsile the. ttto'tell metal by plnnping
air through a vertical pipe and actually his patent
of I'S56 claimed the use of oxYgelr in the refining of
steel. Several other patents were also taken from
ISftJO to 1945 by William Kelly, Robert Mushet,

,Josh-1) Martin. F. W. Harhord, 'I', Twvnani, 0.

Lellep, If. 1)urrer, F. V. Seltwarth, H. Hellbrugge,
T. H. Swess. H. Trenkler Herzog, etc. It is reported

that (lie originaI initiative was farted in 1939
by Karl Valerian Schwarz, an employee of Brassert

(;o. ((,erntan patent covering in,jertiun of 02 into

ntolten metal bath in 1i)45, which patent became British

property afterwards'; and li if. I)urrer at Berlin.

Portlier experiments were harried out in Uermanv,

Switzerland and Austria and the ownership of L-D

process is now vested in a consortium of interests,
known as 'Brassert Oxygen Teeknik A. Go." with

Mr. B. L . Sen, Dr . B. R. Nijhawan and Dr. A. B. Chatterjea,
National Metallurgical Laboratory. Jamshedpur.

heaclyuarters at Zurich, covering ' arious VOEST
patents (23 in Austria, 11-1 iii foremen countries)
and RAIL(,' patents (25 in Austria, 64 ill foreign

countries) and patents of the Brussert (soup (20
in foreign e-uuntries^.inec then the process has
undergone many evolutions nr;lilllin the method

of injecting the gaseous fluid. Modcrlt methods

have been dev eloped replacing the air bye pure
oxygen to iulproVe the quality of steel avoiding
uitrogeu pick up and also to iluprove the production

rate. Obw iously rhese developnteltts were possible due
to the simultaneous development in the production

of high fnu•ity tonnage oxygen on a connnercial scale-

There are various methods of steel production,
Borate of the colnrooidl- tisoll Fein; Olen Hearth

Ilrocess, Basie 13essenrer peeress ('I'Ilolnas process),
Duplex process (Aci(l Bessemer followed by basic
Open Hearth) Electric process, ()X\-,f(n feel-making
pl oeesses (L-D, Rotor, Kal(lo, etc.)

In this paper the carious oxygen steel-making
plol.esses will lie reviewed in t.Ite light of their
thief advantages and disadvar;tages witli regard to
other proccssca witli special reference to the possi-

bilities of adopting oxygen steel-making under
Indian conditjons. Even with regard to oxygen
steel- lu<rkill processes, abundant literature is
available on L-I). R(itoi% Kttldo, 0- V (Oxygen-
steallt;, Oxygen-Clarbon dioxide, Turbo-Hearth, i11A
(side 1rlo^vt) a.ud Topenas I ll''ertor procosses. As
tIte L-D process is finding more commercial appli-
cation, attempts will he nlaelc to discuss the process iii
detail aluug with ot-hen oxygen steel nicking processes.

The oxidation reaction prevailing in various steel-

making processes is normally aflectict by oxygen

r'arrYitl^r elelltellt ill Various fol'ms, MkIllelV'. air or iroll-

ore. or hY the use of oxygen Alone. Unlike air, the
main advantage of gaseous oxv^ev is the absence
of nitrogen ballast, thus eusuriu^r better and quick
transfer of heat accolnpanied by ii higher reaction tem-
peraturc and an increased rate of reaction. Obviously
the use of ore as <ul osyreu earryillg agent, is being
gradually replaced partly- or wholly by gaseous oxygen
because of the mobility- of oxygen as well as the net
saving in heat calorie. which would not only he needed
to melt the ore but also will not introduce unwanted
foreign material in the melt,

L-D Process

The Linz-Donawitz process, commonly known as L-D
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process, has its origin of commercial production from
"Vereinigte Osserreichisclre Eisen-und Stahhverke
Aktiengesellschaft" (VOEST), Linz, Austria. In Aus-
tria, the process was adopted for the regular production
of steel from 1953 and 250,000 tons of finished steel
was made in that very year. It is further reported
that at present about 40% of the total steel is made
by L-D process in Austria. High purity oxygen is
usually jetted from above the molten metal by means
of a water cooled nozzle (usually made of copper) in
a converter type basic lined vessel. The motion of
the nozzle is controlled by an electrically operated
hoist. The position of the nozzle is indicated by a
depth indicator. Nozzle dimensions which depend
on the converter capacity as well as blowing time are
usually adjusted to about 20-150 cm above the bath.
The pressure of oxygen varies from 80-200 p.s.i. The
temperature is recorded by immersion pyrometer. The
blowing time varies between 18-22 minutes depending
on the quality of the pig treated. It is very important
that the nozzle tip should be placed exactly at the
middle along the axis of the vessel in order to fulfil
the conditions of continuous transfer of the chain of
reactions throughout the mass of metal. Moreover, the
continuous transfer of chain of the reactions demands
particular geometrical proportion of the melting vessel.
An adequate relation between the depth of the metal
bath and the diameter and actual size of the reaction
zone has been claimed to be an essential feature
with the L-I) converter to ensure sufficient effective
space for the metallurgical reactions between the melt
and the slag during the rotation as well as agitation
of the bath within the time limit.

Metallurgical reactions

Referring to the metallurgical reactions involved
during the operation of an L-D vessel, basically the
reactions are oxidation of metalloids and their removal
either as a gas or being slagged out through the addition
agents. The slagging material is either lime stone
or lime. In practice, scrap or millscale or high grade
iron ore is also added along with lime or limestone.
Much literature is available on the probable reactions
prevailing in top blown oxygen steel-making process
and it is worthwhile to discuss the reaction mechanism
in some detail before going in for the practical trial
results. As soon as oxygen strikes the surface of the
metal bath an immediate formation of the iron oxide
is ensured just on the surface and this iron oxide
instantaneously reacts with lime, forming calcicferrite
which then acts as a nredium for the removal of the
metalloids either slagging their oxides formed by
gaseous oxygen directly or oxidising the metalloids
through excess iron oxide present and then slagging
them down. It is most probable that in practice both
the reactions occur simultaneously, the oxygen as it is,
as well as the excess iron oxide present in the matrix
both are responsible for oxidation of metalloids and
reaction probably starts at the surface in the beginning,
then rapidly progresses inside the bath rather than
steady slag-metal interface reaction or reaction being

confined solely to the oxygen impingement zone.
The major oxidation of course is initiated and
effected by mobile oxygen. It is quite obvious
that the slag should be of a highly oxidised nature
as well as highly reactive and basic in character
for rapid elimination of the metalloids. The
jetting with oxygen is no doubt a highly intensive
surface reaction but there is obviously a limit to this
surface reaction which cannot continue Without some
sort of stirring or agitation throughout the whole
mass, facilitating the movement of fresh ucueacted
metal surface onto the reaction zone of oxygen
impingement. Fortunately this desired motion of the
metal bath is generated through thermal diffusion
and differences in specific weights of the just refined
metal in the vicinity of the oxygen jet and that of
the rest of the melt in which oxygen or oxygen carrying
element has not yet penetrated. The former being
greater in specific weight than the latter, has the
tendency of sinking down while pushing the others
up. Within few minutes of the starting of oxygen
blowing this movement becomes violent and more so
when carbon starts boiling, with the necessary evolution
of carbon monoxide gas bubbling throughout the
mass. At that time slag-metal interface reactions
are less predominant due to more irregular and violent
movements and disturbed interface layer. Slopping
is naturally expected during this violent motion when
the slag has become sufficiently thick. The slag is
also expected to be mixed up with shots of metal due
to the violent irregular motion of the entire mass. The
metalloid removals are likely to take the usual path
of oxidation, namely, silicon-manganese, carbon, phos-
phorus and sulphur. Silicon and manganese are re-
moved within the first few minutes of blowing in which
the carbon blow is not so predominant. The next phase
is naturally the carbon blow which becomes violent
within a few minutes after the major portion of the
silicon is blown out. Phosphorus removal should come
after that. But for many reasons it is claimed that
phosphorus is eliminated more or less simultaneously
with carbon and this is claimed to he a special
advantage of oxygen steel-making processes.

Though there is a small amount of sulphur removal,
it is not yet clear how actually sulphur is removed
except the contention that due to the abnormally high
temperature developed some sulphur along with iron
oxide and manganese oxide is likely to be volati-
lised out of the bath. Of course some sulphur
is to be found in the slag, probably carried along
with manganese. Theoretically of course better
sulphur removal is expected in the use of gaseous
oxygen because of the fact that the slag carries
comparatively higher CaO and lower FeO % in it.

Apart from other factors, as the desulphurisation power
of a basic slag varies directly with the simple
figure CaO-(SiO,+P2O5,), in normal steel-making
processes sulphur removal becomes difficult due to
the fact that CaO content of the slag is naturally
forced down by the rising FeO content. During the
Si-Mn blow, temperature shoots up very high, so
much so that , cooling down by the additions of
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serHp or iron ore, or ntillseale is invariably necessary
during the ('-Y hlon. Tltir` is nitre so because of
the fact that phosphorus removal has to be carried
girt at, a cuurp;u'atively Iowcr temperature preferably
in the region of 14.50 C.

']'It(, Metallurgical reaction in the process of jetting
oxygen cart he better di.-;cussed by comparing it

with. differed( other 'cat's of introducing oN\'gerl.
The oxyged cart be i11troducecl by mesas of sub_
so!iic, sonic and supersotiil' ' elocity jets and Call
Ile lanced with different bore diameter consumable
mild steel pubes below the slag-Metal interface. For
csadtlalc in jetting processes, during the first stage
up to about :-1H1 eft. A oxygen per ton, use of large

bore nozzle is likely to (rive the highest total (C ) Si
-11.11) removal. and also desiliconising ellirieuey.

larohahly am a result of the large surface area covered
by the. let which is of more imlaortartee than the
stirring action during the early stages when ruetalloiel
concentration is high- 'I'he total efficieitev for sntr-
sonic, .cube or supersonic (Venturi) velocity nozzle rises
luarke.dly throughout. The venturi nuzzle gives the
highest elliciencies of a.nv ruethod in the final
stares of blowing whets ruotalloid concentration is
lost. In lancicun , the initial desilieonising ehreicney
is higher than either Sortie or subsonic jetting.
The go yenning factors det^rnt111111 the efficiencies
of clesilcortis,ttion and the trend of further reactions
depends on the effective area available clue to
penetration is well an on the depth of penetration
(which also causes turbulent',' _ In the initial stages,
of course, the controlling factor is governed by the
('(fictive area available due to penetration Since
I1igh Metalloid concentration is at-ailahle at the
surfac'e' In the later stages turbulence is the predo-
minant factor for allowincg the luetalloidS to his
brought into the reaction zone as yuiekly ass possible.
Large bore nozzles supplying oxygen with subsonic
or sonic velocity are not likely to fulfil both the
conditions and thus jetting with venturi nozzles
would be likely to give the highest overall efficiencies
for the removal of metalloids especially C, Si, Mnhto
their lowest concentrations. 11ith subsonic velocity
.letting, overall total elticieau'ies ate expecteef to he
lower. Lancing is likely to produce a combined effect
aril reaction is likely to be very rapid depending on
the pressure of oxygen Sol stud adjustment of lancing
to inside the bath, The initial desiliconising effi-
ciency appears to he higher than either Sonic or
sithsorlic .letting. i euroyal of phosphorus is governed
by marry factor". Unlike Basic. Bessemer process,

I.-1) proce55 claims that phosphorus is removed
along with carliolt if not slightly ahead of carbon.

la;,trly rem oval of phosphorus may ire governed by
the following factors :

((r) 1'erv early for'tnatiou of slag.
(h) Slag being highly basic, thin and reactive

in nattn'e.
c) The oxygen potential of the slag being very

1sigh.
(tl) There being a tltorougIi miring of oxygen

carrying, slag with the metal, due to violent

as well as irregular nicnernent of the whole
rn:r,s of metal as well as the slag.

iej 'I'lcc reaction kinrtie5 I,ciij _ .altered through
oxygen injection allot other operati . ntal tactics.

In the coHVention <al L-1) prorcss . it is ditfii'ult to
reduce Iphosphorus an d -,illlaltaneoiLSIy catch carbon
at a desired level for the prodna tioii of low phos-
phorus carbon steel . Lately this problcru has drawn
the attention of ouuty intcsti_ator 's and claims
have also been forthconril igt to a(.locce successful
results. The drinking a t cc rtaiti quarters that top
blown 1,-1 ) process is 111orc or less art itnprove-
meut over the Thomas process of hottcant blowing
with air or OCell With oxygen enrirltoil air, can n ot
be justified because. of the re:a..nn that the reac-
tion kinetic s are different For the two processes.
Active slag firrmati 0i is notch delavcd in Thomas
process and probably does not start before the
oarbalt boil he,in .s to art appreciable cytent , whereas
highly basic reactive slag is munetliately formed in

1-1)process as, soon as osyimrt jetting is started.
The iron oxide formed , being no longer subjected to
survival of the action of silica , iMnlediately reacts
with lime. £c,rnting active Oalci - ferrite , Which gradually
takes up the metalloids . ' I'hc- rate of reaction in
r1,} s process is doll initially, increases to a
nuaxinuem at the end of rlee•.arhuri s,ttiou resulting
ill a high oxygen content in the bath. tt [tile the
rate of reaction of 1,-I) process is 1111orc rapid during

the early stages, reaches to to ruaxi1111nlr after about
10 to 14 raitlutes , t}u'rcafter t airs decrease;; to it
lou' value, thus hayirtcr the effect If minimising
the, oxygen content of the bath . The phosphorus
pzu•tition ratios in top blowing are trenleudously

greater titan in bottom hb wilt at higher c'arbou

concentration (1,0 50 ) of tine tenth.

:A tenperature of abort 3,,3110--4,51)tI°1'' is developed
at the oxygen iinpiugenlent point, but the average bath
tell) peratnre seldom t' evd, I,5511From theo-
retical calculation , namely , " ,, (' -, 94 Six 176 "o

Mu ` - :ii I °;; iron oxide - 541, the theoretical
temperature rise per point (111,%) cart be calculated
to be 1 ' 3' for l'. $'1 for H . 2 11 for t' , ( i'S for
Mn. U 5 ° fur 4) 5 for Fe . W ith average pig iron
eortiposition the ealculaated flit retical temperature
rise mill then come to about l . lhui°C'. But in actual
trial and practice the increase in temperature through-
out the melt is hardly shunt 3110 C.

Due to till, high temperature in the reaction
centre a certain alrurunt of iron allot niangranese
evaporates taking up excess oxygen hnond up with

them. Thus the iron and iiiangtttese oxide evaporate
and coatden,e to a reddish bi' it fme , which is

a charaeteriske of this prowess . 11ore than 90( of
the stolid particles co1&titied ill the fumes are iron

oxide and the rest nlaitrly MMnU a itlt small quantities
of CaO and 5i0 2 all being in a very fine state
(r tl•.i micron.). I"suadly abnttt '?a-:3:; 11) of solid
particles per ton of steel is formed . Efficient
methods of ca.tehincg these ([ lists up to about 70 to
i i°,q have now been adopted in couatuercial plants.
I),I(,I available front cornrttercial plant practice
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are produced from a 35-ton melt L-D converter. The
gases which contain about 90% CO are evolved at
a temperature of about 1,800°C.

Usually lime and small lumpy limestone are used
for slag making . Depending on the Si, P and Mii
content of the pig iron, about 50-70 kg. of slagging
material is required per ton of steel produced.
The slag quantity amounts to 120-150 kg. depend-
ing on the metalloid content, per ton of steel produced.
The loss of iron carried in the slag amounts to
about 2% per ton of steel. The amount of scrap
or iron ore or millscale used as cooling agents
amounts to about 20-30% of the charge. Very
high thermal efficiency (70-75',,) has been claimed
in commercial practice.

The usual lining of an L-D converter consists of
a permanent lining of inagnesite bricks and wear
lining of pressed tar-magnesitic dolomite bricks.
Between these two linings, a back rammed layer of
the same tar-dolomite material is placed in. Always a
special grade of refractory material is used . Tlie average
durability of the wear lining has been claimed to be
about 300 charges lasting for 10-15 days, which
consumes about 5-6 kg. of dolomite. The durability
of the oxygen jet is generally claimed to be unlimit-
ed and replacement can be done within a few
minutes by a spare nozzle.

The oxygen requirements can be calculated theo-
retically from the following figures

0.01%Si/ton require 0.225 Ib O or 3-07 cft. 001%fton
0-01% Mn /ton „ 0 -0625 „ 01 or 0-784 „ do
0-01 % C/ton „ 0 299 0, or 3.59 do
0-01% P/ton „ 0261 0, or 3-48 „ do
0.01 % S/ton „ 0-202 „ 0, or 2-69 „ do
0.01% Fe /ton „ Oz or 0-77 „ do

Depending on the quality of the pig iron treated the
average oxygen consumption per ton of steel produced
is about 2,000 eft. or 57 normal cu.m. with an efficiency
of about 95%. In commercial practice an additional
amount of about 2-3 Nm3 is required for pre-heating the
converter and the cleaning of the mouth, and in
casting pit. So the average oxygen consumption
per ton of steel is about 60 Nm3. A more reasonable
figure for oxygen consumption can only be consi-
dered after taking into account both the phos-
phorus as well as silicon content of the pig iron.
For example, oxygen consumption will be of the
following nature with different phosphorus content of the
pig iron with the normal silicon burden less than 1.5%.

Low P iron (0.3% P) ... 2,000-2,500 eft. O2/ton
Med. P iron (1.0 -1.5% P)... 2,500-3,000 eft. O2/ton
High P iron (1,5-2%) ... 3,000-3,500 eft, Oaten

Properties of L-D steel

The oxygen blown steel has a very low nitrogen
content (<'004%). Very good soft rimming steel is
produced by L-D process even without the addition
of deoxidisers. It is claimed that all grades of
killed carbon steel and rimming steel as well as
low alloy steel can be produced by L-D process. L-D

ship, plates and sheets. Tensile strength and yield
point values very well correlate to chemical com-
position of L-D steel. Elongation, reduction of
area and notch toughness values are claimed to be
pretty high. Good resistivity to aging also can
he obtained from soft L-D steel. In general the
L-D steel is applicable from ordinary structural
steels up to high tensile steels. It is also claimed
from practical experiences that L-D steel is superior
in quality in many respects to open licartlt steel.

OTHER OXYGEN STEEL MAKING PROCESSES

Rotor process

The process has been. developed by Dr. (;reef iii
Germany and small commercial units are in prac-
tice in Oberhausen, Germany. It is a long kiln,
held more or less horizontally which revolves be-
tween 0-1 to 0'5 rpin. The rotor has a tilting
arrangement to an angle of 10-15'. As usual,
it is lined with a tar dolomite layer rammed over
a permanent magnesite lining. There are two oxygen
introducing arrangements, namely, the "primary"
jet and "secondary" jet. Through the water-
cooled primary jet oxygen is forced at 6 atmos-
phere inside the molten metal while the secondary
nozzle placed above the molten bath serves the
purpose of combusting all the CO into CO2 by
lancing oxygen at 3 atmosphere. The time of blowing
is about 40-50 minutes and about 1V2 to 2 hours
are required to finish a heat. The advantages
which have been claimed from the rotor process are
mainly confined to its applicability in the refining
of pig iron of varied phosphorus content even
up to 2%. Unlike the stationary L-D converter, in
Rotor process more surface area is likely to be
available for the oxygen to react as well as more
slag-metal reaction is ensured and it is claimed
that the catching of carbon on the way down and simul-
taneous removal of phosphorus to a very low figure
are remarkably achieved by this process. Dephos-
phorisation has been claimed to be completed at
carbon content between 1-1.5%. About 1,000 kg.
of iron ore per ton of raw steel can be added in
this process so that the requirement of pig iron
is also much less. Oxygen consumption is about
75 cu. in. of which 15-20 cu. in. of 95-99% pure
oxygen is required for the primary nozzle and 60-65
cu. in. of 73% pure oxygen for the secondary nozzle.
Slag volume amounts to about 4-5% of the weight

of metal. Complete separation of metal from slag

is difficult as the metal comes over with the slag
and also it is liable to be contaminated with
shots. High refractory wear and slow production

rate are amongst certain difficulties which restrict

the wide use of the process on a commercial scale.

Kaldo process

The process known as Kalling Dolnuarvet process
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I )Onnlaryct7 "wcileti t•rtroutlt the Pill lCer work of
IN. Evt fling. It is aim) a rei otviug W hi process
and is rontpclscd tit' cylindrical cruciblo-c(Ple,erter
type the bottom of iehic•lt resentlrles a 11euhisphere.
The ciIiticii•ieaI i'e5SeI irhic•II is plac'i'd its tilting
position at an angle of it Itout. 30-(` iiillt the
horizontal axis rotates at a speed of about 311 rpm.
on it. own central axis. [,nn prc'5:Sttrc- oxygen is
introduced throttgli w, ater coaled itozzfe ahoy e the
wttfaci• of the molte n metal in a slightly tiuigeu-
tial %% ay (about 15). The ecittie line of the
furnace and the centre line of the oxygen tube is
it bout 5'. Here again the halo adi'autages are
iuorc slag-itietal rciutiuu and greater surface area
being) eXposed to oxvi!reti t'eaetioii which ii iae
claimed snecessiiil treattilent of high pltosplwrus
pig iron and simultaneous eittching of carbon on
the stay dtiwn with the removal of phosphorus to a
very luiv figure e.g., shout 411125°,o phosphorus at

carbon. The l'al(I plant at 1)utnttitrVet.
Siredeii ha been Luuiivit tci be equipped with
trrangeinents of adding We and irtin ore eoutiuu-
ously during the blow irhich are likely to decrease
clue present lengthy operating cy'le. Blowing time'
is about '35--tO minutes using ordinary high phos-
phorus iiiii and cciolingr with ore. The time for tap to
trip is about Ili hours to _' hours. The slag v-olunie
iunuunts to about 4-51",, of the ii ei,Iit of the
metal. t oniplete separation cif metal from slag is
difficult as the metal conks racer along with tilt-
slag and also it is liable. to be contaminated
witIi shots. Oxygen cousuniptioti iimunnts to 2,3(l0-
2.511(1 cft./ton of pit used. The amount of iron
loss ill gases is less thuii that of I.- I) p tur,ess.

St eel production anunlnts tlr 1120, Nitrogen content

in the steel is claimed to be in the order of
u•uO2"o, only. Lining life iunouuts to only 50

beans and cow-ituuptiolt of dolomite is about -to-
.ill I i ton of steel. 13-15% lime is needed for slag
makirng. The rune difficulties of high refractory

weal' and slow production rate restrict the Ilse of

the process on it wide eolntuercial scale.

Oxygen-steam process

'the prucess cutiunonly known as 0.1% process is
actually a utodificatiun of L-1) process in which
superheated steam is used slung with oxygen in the
swine I.-1) type converter. 'i'hc process claims adyau-
trt«e, of extiily controlling, t:ii' final temperature and
conipusitioll and colt easily Ireat. iron with 1.511-2.1)1x,
lihoslth0r1l:3. It also alaimis it much »naller auiount of
(lust in the fumes. The usual proportion of 0, and
steiitn is 6U°-o O., and 4110L steam by weight. The
0.,-stea.nt mixture is added iisiutlly after the carbon
l)lctw is over. The process is c'olnlneraially adopted
At 13clgutui its a nuidilicatiou to 'I'holnas profess.
'['here were solve attenipts also in the use of uxvgen-
(')inixture (:iQ1.5(1no hi• vol.) in the final stage
of lilinilug and in oxygen-blown rotating eortverter,
but commercially it has not yet been adopted on

higher than that of L-I process.
There arc other pt'ae:sst's named after the design

of the curnerti r uIiicli, thou,'h cannot he terilied
N% hotly as oxye*en steel makiuc cr;titi t tens. are nu donht
being still e.xl1erinicnted 111)011 rather on pilot plant
scale with oxygen or oxygen elirielted blast. Aleution
riiav he made of side Ilion o iImierters _

(i) ALT process coni(rter soli net i(l tuyers in
Alannesmiun1).

(ii) Tit rh,i-heart I1 converters.
(iii) (VA. Tropenas cut crier in whirls blast is

directed 11111)11 the surface from the side of
the cunt irter and rile ccnn enter i f' concentric
type and that with it detachable bottonil.

11lP1 OV'E\II:A'r OV'1'Il UIFNE'''IZI,NT OXV'(;EN
*l'l:T L ?iL lil:.(t l'1.0('h.S^l?S

The buffer slag process

This proem has originatecl f rc,tn the iutcresting
variation in the relative ratios of carbon and phos-
phorus renx)%'ol using it Irish pres,sare oxygen nozzle
adjusted close to the slog,, ^orf,icir itnd it loin pressure
nozzle adjusted just about the sla(surface in usual
L-t) type stationary ettuiverter. With high pressure
oxygen jet the rate of pliusphcu tts removal is claimed
to be about o'07 °,;, par minute rising to 0-2,"1) per minute
I lily after all cariion is oAidiscd wOiile tit(- low pressure
oxygeil nozrlc enables a phosphorus removal at a
higher rate of about 02% per minute with the carbon
content of the bath in the range of 3.6 to 1-2'1).
The special feature of tilt, buffer sla process is the
use of low pressures O.. jet IV hicli, (lite to its impinge

uncut positiuIi, oxidises the FeO in the. slag to Fe203

ohereby- the imreacted inetalloid at the slag-metal
interface are easily oxidised. After it short. prebloty

direct contact hetueen the mull lie oxygen and the
molten iron is avoided which facilitates the quick
formation ttf a molten reactite lime-based slag.

Highly oxidised slur is thus formed by this process
which help.: in the early remora l of phosphoorus quite

eljiciently.

The duel or hybrid converter process

This process is known to be operated partly by an
air or otv-gen-steam blast passing through the buttons
tuyers and partly hv means of a high pressure oxygen
Blast bluwtr cuito the surface of the niolten bath
through special high velocity nozzles suitably posi-
tioned into the converter ',^^aIIs.

The process thus involviiig simultaneous top and
bottom blowing, has heel developed in Germany
fur pr(n sting early dephusphuri^atiun and simultane-
ously catching Callon. The prose.,,: may he described
as llwdificatiun or eomblintitju t of 1:-I) and 'Thomas
processes. The addition trf bottom blast during, the
working of L-I) provides the itgitiitioll necessary for
the refining of high phosphorus charges, before the
carbon blow is over.
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A further step towards the possibility of extend-
ing the L-D process to refine medium or high
phosphorus pig iron has been experimented upon by
injecting powdered lime with or without iron ore and
fiourspar along with high purity oxygen in the usual
L-1) type converter . The results are claimed to be highly
successful in eliminating phosphorus prior to carbon
thus lending low phosphorus carbon steel . A suitable
lithe distributor a llows the injection of powdered
lime needed for r •etining; and it is reported that pig
iron of 1.8 % P, requires 330 11) while that with
0.2% P requires about 150 lb of lime per ton. The
lime powder is usually finer than 2 mill. The
process has yet to be adopted on commercial scale
plants but seems to be highly encouraging for
treating medium or high - phosphorus pig iron in basic
lined converter.

There are many other recent studies concentrating
mostly on the treatment of high phosphorus pig
iron in basic lined converters . The addition of iron.
ore instead of steel scrap as a. cooling agent has been
found to give great change in the kinetics of re-
fining reaction . Using cold scrap much of the
phosphorus is found to remain in the bath until
most of the carbon is oxidised out necessitating an
after-blow to reduce phosphorus to the required level
whereas the addition of about 220-250 lb of low
phosphorus iron ore (55-58% Fe) per ton (instead
of steel scrap ) reduces the bath temperature as well
as increases the FeO content of the slag with the
result that phosphorus is oxidised to be slagged
out while carbon of the bath is still high (0.5-1.0%).
The ore also supplies oxygen which is likely to
reduce the oxygen gas consumption as well as the
blowing time to a certain extent. The ore rapidly
increases the FeO content of the slag which holds
PzO5 strongly. Such additions of iron ore or mill-
scale along with little just after the silicon blow
is over, are likely to yield low phosphorus carbon
steel front mediana or high phosphorus pig iron.

There are various other improvements which. are
aimed to standardise the process of operation thus
trying to eliminate the uncertainty of some im-
portant factors like temperature control, oxygen
flow-rate, slopping , etc., which are very important
for successful commercial application. -Mention may
be made of the reports of research achievements
on. the following instrumentations :

1. Research on slopping by means of an entirely
new type of flow meter, called " volume-debit-
graphe" in which the gas flow has been claimed
to be automatically expressed in normal tempera-
ture , pressure and volume of gas blown since the
beginning of the operation , which are rather more
important than total time , and are true variables
characterising the evolution of the refining. Further
reports claim that the factors effecting slopping may
be expressed as

(i) Slopping decreases or disappears when the
static depth of the bath is reduced.

ton, Ontario, Canada.
Two L-D converters at
Dofasco ... ... 45-ton unit.
Two 80-ton units are added at Detroit (L. C.
Louth Steel Co.).
Lining ... ... tar dolomite bricks with

a backing of rammed tar-
dolomite.

Working volume ... 1,150 eft.
Average lining life -., 200-250 heats.
Charge-hot metal ... 1.3% Mn, 1.2% Si.

0,125% P, 0.025% S,
4-4% C.

Oxygen "on tirue" ... 22 minutes/ 'heat
Oxygen consumption ... 1,850 eft./ton steel
Total tap to tap time ... 45-50 minutes
Consumption of dolomite 20 lb/ton of ingots
Waste gas ... about 110,000 eft./

minute
Dust concentration ... about 0.223 gr/cft.
Oxygen plant ... 100 tons per day

Power consumption ... 400 kW per ton of
oxygen

Linz and Donawitz in Austria.

t,111 A Ncatvu ovi: a.ao ,,., ti.t a vv a. . aaan a,a

the charge caused by a silicious primary slag
with a high foaming power in the metal.
It is gradually neutralised by lime. It is
claimed that for a converter of a given shape
and size it is possible to work out experi-
mentally, using the volume-debitgraphe, it
pencil gas flow curve which will control
slopping. For temperature control, radiation
pyrometers have been experimentally
employed by many investigators. Further
advancements have been reported on the
automatic control of the depth immersion
of the lance and the control of dis-
charge of oxygen by new devices for measure-
ment of differential pressure and use of
pouring hole provided in the converter wall.
A British patent taken recently claims a
method of determining the end point in the
oxygen steel-making process by callibrating
the oxygen lance equipment in such a way
that for a given oxygen pressure, the flow of
oxygen automatically ceases at a certain
carbon value of the bath metal.

The popularity and greater acceptance which
oxygen steel-making processes are gaining in recent
years can be easily seen from the reports of numerous
20-100 tons capacity L-D, Kaldo and Rotor plants set
up in the Continent, U.S.A.. U.S.S.R., Japan, Canada,
etc.
1. Dominion Foundries and Steel Co. Ltd.. Ha-mil-

1)

Five L-D converters ...
Annual capacity
Lining ...
Average lining life ...
Oxygen consumption ,,.
Refractory consumption

35 tons unit
250,000 tons
tar dolomite
240-350 heats
1,900 oft./ toll
20-25 lb per ton of steel
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,1nrppa, Ia.
Two 1-1) converters

\nttttal c alrrrit^
l.iuillc. ...

Ii.) tons unlit producing
54 tons per Ilea t.

750.000 tons
Per'ttlatleltt lining of
rnagnesite bricks and an
interior lining of pressed
tar dolcnnitr ),rick \vitlt

M'tents t • t l t t I I t t re . IM rntt„u_ l t i , , . • . t , t . • I . I I . u i . I -t t . :Assts

front this the other, nyygen steel-slaking Ili,, xses.
e5pe.ei;LII Bottle ;Lncl K;tldu, are tuc'etin« With gVent
f;tvultr whit It c'au Ise t>l,scI. etl t-r( I ral the fullsimr
huts:) :

t)Ile till-toll I,tttatlltg I\aldo t't,l lyt•1'tel• is Iret11g

huilt• at Oxclosuntl :tt a new steel plant un the
central coast of ,^vvedell. T\\ o nlt,re v e„eIs ;Irv
also reported (I) he inst:dlccl iII dne eotnse.

.A ttu<tl e;tpacit'- 4j5,0041 nuns.

I'be `4ocietI' I trill line it IIInming): ('outinut
(`nnacl has keen kno\t t ► t„ he licensed to cnnstruet
a II)ll-toll rotary c'ull\'es'ter ;, doptlnL' ''turn -l\;ddu
process,

One fill-ton rut;lry- stccl- nothing I,ulyc rtcr. at
II utteit \\•erk. ( )hcrhallscn . 1 ;ernl;trly.
Ovegan length ottlt(, cunvcrter-4s It.
Lining--tar tiolunlite layer r;tnunecl over a pc•rtna-
nett n 1c!Iles ite lining.
Time of blu\\int' -I()-45 ]1linntes
High as well as low phosph,,rns pig iron is used
fur relining. I I I a ILtiti( ) rl to it t;I) - ton u nit
already- in opor;It-ion in OI,rhauseu another unit of
1111 tons is ostler construction.

:t lay er o f r )Mined illix-

ttlre of tar (lolun) ite

b etween the pcrnl;nient.
any( working Iiningcs. -'.

Lining life ... :310t)-4U1) beat,
Scrap addition ... _'5--:300,
Oxygen pressure ... 100-151) p.s.i.
'l'ap to tap title 3 i ulintttes
Ox ygctl cr)Il5llltlptioll ... 2.000 eft./tun 3.

4, 13a1-iuna 'te(-I Corpor;ttiol. liut'hingttol ('n. N.1
L-1) cunvcrters Or 800.01O tuts annual (•itpacity

.5 Kaiser Steel (brporatiol ► . Fmitana. Calif
Three 1,-I) converters ... (ia torts unit
Annual (apaeit.y ... 1.-41)1),04))) tot,

4). A hLuuth `steel Corporation 'I'rint(t Phint, Mich
't'hree I.-I) converters ... 41 tons unit
Annual (-ap;lcity ... 2:31.0100 tcuts
Another two L-l) rnnv(-rtc•rs SO tuns unit have
beer) reef-lit IV added at 1 )et r•oit.

7. All oxygen blown cotyerler• proll;tl,I^ the first of

its kind as c•ouutert'ial unit in Great. 13rit:gin is
reported (u be 51)011 in operation at ('only AVurks

of Ntewa.r•t-s and Lloyds Ltd.

S. It is :d-u reported that ocvgett blowing arrange-

ments are Also being installed at Ebbnv- \'alc
11'ork, of Eichard I'ltnnlag and Haidwiti Ltd.
(Oxygen-steam process s likely to he adopted),

9. The new Bessemer shop` ltrttposed fur the Steel
('o, of Wales. Ltd.. and 1-or Collett Iron ('o.
Ltd., are reported to Ile nrlkin« provision fm'
oxygen blowing.

10, Messrs Bueltunier \-erein. CerniaIIV, have been

reported to have set up at I.-1) plant.

11, (rte o vden-hlown converter at Societe I)anker-
yuise de Siderurgie. Vr;u: ee

12. Hsperance-Longdoz, Belgium. is reported to work
with converter using; oxygen-steam process 0°^,
txvge1 and 40, steam hV weight

13. Certain Belgian works

Converters using oxygen carbon cliMMide pirates

14. Acme Steel Co. at I;i\ ert.lal, 1U

Two L-1) converters ... .tI) tons unit
One 450,000 ingot
tons per assts)
I)XVgen pl aint .. 110 tons1'day

Annual eapac•ity- ... 450.000 ingot tun,

I Algoma Steel C0..

Sault ``tc M a rie . Canada.
One ... ... US toils unit.

4. South .\frivall Iron mid Nteel l114111-trial ('orpora
Lion 111101 beet reported to he planning to instal
twt, notary steel-slaking units (11utt)r pt•ttcess) at
its V•arlcrloihil Park ;tn(I Pret aria Works ;at Burbach
plant to iiu•re.Ise ingot. cap;I itv I1V lI))I.11()ll tons
nnnally.

(';tpacity u'l (ho. rotrlr 11)44 tun heal.

5. In Aweden the N;tl(b, of

regiilar operatottl

)111)111a t1'et•

11et;tl charge

in :1) ton.,

l'isle of uxvgt 1 lancing
l)sytreu rt',luirertlett

steel } ieltl
Life of lining
{'ulsunllit ii ill of lininu

Stor•a prOees< is in

prodltction 1111its at

3- ' t, C, 1-.8-2`414 1%0 1).
U'_' -u'3",; Si

35-411 minutes.
2•300-2,51)11 eft. ,'-

ton If pig IISt'1l.
1420,

c.
:altoot 50 heat,
45 11) of dt,ltnnitef-
tun ()t steel.

1'{)ti^ItilLl'1'll:^ ON ItI'I"ININ(i I1I )I.\N PI(;
Il ON' BY L-I) I'I;O('I':SS

Une to all antt,itious sehettle of stepping rap the
production of steel manifold during the Plan period
the ehuine of It more advance( std ceotoluic process of
steel-makilig has to be taken up right at the pre;ens
luoitleltt keeping in view the tight foreign ex(hange posi-
tion restricting high capital investment al ad the duality
of pig An (high silicon and nledi 1111 phosphorus) availa-
ble as well as the scrap position. Experiments have
been started in National Metallurgical Laboratory
luardly- a year ago in It 250 1l per beat capacity basic
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through consumable mildl steel tube . Preliminary
experiments on continued lancing with oxygen gave
the following average results

Average composition
of molten metal

Average composition
of blown metal

obtained

Carbon ... 3.5 -4.0%

Silicon ... 1-5 -2.0%

Manganese ... 0.7 -1-O 'ONO

Phosphorus ... 0.35 -0.4%

Sulphur ... 0-035-0-04%

0-03 -0.05%

0.03 -0-05%

0-02 -0.05,0

0.08 -0.10,0

0.022-0.03%

These results indicate the difficulty of refining
the pig iron by a single stage operation . As such
a "double slaking " technique lots been adopted.
By adopting the "double slagging " technique inure
than 95% of silicon , manganese and carbon and
more than 80% phosphorus could have been removed.

Average composition
of metal treated

Carbon .,. 3.5 -4.0%
Silicon 1-5 -2'0%
Manganese ... 0-7 -1-0%
Phosphorus ... 0.35 -04%
,Sulphur .. 0.035-0.04%
Oxygen requirement was about ...
Time of lancing varied from
Oxygen was lanced at a pressue of
Slag making material and other

Average composition
of blown metal

obtained

less than 0.03°'
less than 0-020/'
less than 0.0201
less than 0.04%
less than 0.025%
2,000 eft. /ton
9-II mi
i;0-15(1 lb/sq.

additions Limestone /lirne,

Rate of oxygen introduction
iron-ore, /millscale
about 10 eft. per
min. per cwt metal

Results are quite encouraging and convincing for
laying the possibilities of refining Indian pig iron
to steel of desired composition. Future programme
for studying the process on a bigger scale in about
1-3 ton vessel with water cooled jetting nozzle with
Indian dolomite as lining material is being planned.

ATLAS COPC()
AIR COMPRESSOR

Atlas Copco AR type compressors give more
air to the horse power than any other
machine, and reduce fuel consumption to the
minimum . Extremely rugged in construc-
tion, these heavy duty stationary air com-
pressors are easily adapted to variations in
air demand.

Enquiries to:

VULCAN TRADING
4 CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.

19 British Indian Street, Calcutta,
Other Offices at : Bombay Madras New Delhi

OTHER FEATURES:
* Low speed

* Low lubricating oil consumption

* Continuous service for even three shifts

without the slightest loss of efficiency
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